
Symphonic Soldiers 
35 - Living the Simple Gospel: Philippians


Church on the Park | Sunday, …


Text: Phil 4:1-3


Theme: God designed his church to be like a grand symphony. 


Intro: In our passage, today, Paul urges two sisters in Christ to stop fighting with one another. 
Imagine if you were corrected by name in the eternal Word of God, the Scripture. This is how 
important harmony with our fellow brothers and sisters is to God––it’s so critical that Paul is 
willing to risk publicly embarrassing these two women so that the Gospel is not hindered. At one 
time these sisters shared in Paul’s struggle and fight for the advancement of the Good News. It 
seems Euodia (Εὐοδία, u-oh-DEE-ah) and Syntyche (Συντύχη, soon-TOO-kay) were prominent 
leaders in the Philippian church. They were symphonic soldiers whose lives resonated in harmony 
with God and one another. But now they have lost focus, and instead of fighting against the evil 
one, they are attacking one another.  


1) Hear the Lord in surround sound (Phil. 4:2). 
• First, before I get to my first point, Paul uses the word urge two times. You can hear the 

passion in his voice, the strong plea for harmony. 

• In these words we hear the Holy Spirit’s cry for unity. 

• The Holy Spirit is the Spirit of unity. Without him there will be no unity. 

• We have to be in sync with and hearing the Holy Spirit if we are going to be in unity 

with each other.

• We also need to lay down our opinions and judgments to hear the Holy Spirit.

• The Holy Spirit most likely doesn’t agree with your opinions and judgments. That’s what 

I’ve learned from God’s dealings with me. 

• The word Paul uses for ‘urge’ is  παρακαλέω parakaléō.  
• Remember, Jesus called the Holy Spirit the paraclete. 

• “To aid, help, comfort, encourage. Translated: to comfort, exhort, desire, call for, 

beseech with a stronger force than aitéō (154).” (see endnotes).

• The next word is ‘harmony’ or phroneo. It means to be of one mind, purpose and 

affection. 

• It’s used early in Philippians 2:5, “Let the same mind be in you as in Christ.”

• This kind of harmony is only possible “in the Lord.” 

• In other words, in submission to Jesus as Lord and when your thoughts are in 

harmony with God. 

• The Scripture and preaching has the purpose of getting you in harmony with Jesus.


• *This brings us to the first point: the Lord wants you to hear him in surround sound. 

• If you don’t hear God in surround sound you won’t be able to walk in unity with him.

• What do I mean? 
• Do you know what surround sound in? You’ll find it at the cinema and in home theaters. It’s 

sound that comes from 5 different directions. It can also come from 7 different directions.

• First, you hear his Spirit speaking to your heart.

• Second, you read it in the Scripture yourself like the Bereans (Acts 17:11).

• Third, you hear preachers preaching that same Word.

• Fourth, you hear your brothers and sisters, encouraging you with God’s Word. 

• And lastly, you see that Word working in you and God’s community.

• Here is what I call God’s 5.1 Surround sound

• This surround sound was first called ‘quintaphonic sound’ and was used in 1975. 


• The church is called to be like a symphony––many different people and instruments, 
playing different parts, but communicating one message in harmony: Jesus.


• Without hearing God in surround sound, your thoughts become more important than God’s 
thoughts. 
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• Consequently, division in the body can happen because you are not in sync with the head, 
Jesus Christ.


• In a choir, everyone sings different parts. You don’t all sing the same note. And its the 
harmony (the chords you make together) that gives choirs their unique and powerful sound. 
If everyone sings the same note, it sounds unprofessional. 

• The next thing: The Holy Fire Gospel Choir.


2) Walk together to produce life (Phil 4:3; Acts 3:1ff). 
• All life is produced through unity. 

• First and foremost, the unity of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit produced creation.

• Next, the unity of a male and female produce physical life.

• Lastly, the unity of brothers and sisters walking together in harmony ministers 

resurrection life.  
• Let’s look at an example of this in Peter and John (Acts 3:1-10).

• Here are two very different personalities and ministries.

• And yet, as these two diverse brothers walk together they minister resurrection life.

• This is one of the main reasons we are not seeing these kind of miracles more––they 

come from a unity in the Lord, a unity produced by being connected to the head, Jesus 
Christ.


• The coffee grinder illustration.  
• The many individual beans become one because they are ground.

• Crushed. Dust. Broken, Contrite. Humility. Unity in diversity. Jacob wrestling with God, 

or rather God wrestles with Jacob. Ps 34:18. Ps 119:20. daka. Isa 53:5. Isa. 57.15

• Always remember that your brother, sister or spouse is not your enemy. Your enemy is Satan.

• Embrace the grind. 
• God’s process works humility in you. 

• Without humility there will never be unity.

• Division happens when one tries to dominate another. 


• The same process is seen in making bread.

• All the individual grains are ground down in a mill. 

• This enables them to be one dough and eventually one loaf of bread.


• Are you going through the mill?  
• If so, God is making you into one of his symphonic warriors. 

• Most of all, know that Jesus was crushed so that you would be brought into unity with God 
(Isa. 53:4-6).


• With regards to us, there’s two types of crushing. One of the Spirit and the other of the 
flesh.


• It was when Jehoshaphat’s people were in unity––a unity of singing and praising God––that 
the enemy was defeated (2 Chron. 20:20-30).

• When we are in symphonic unity, the enemy destroys one another. But when we are in 

dissonant disunity, the enemy destroys us.


3) Be a peacemaker rather than a conflict escalator (Phil. 4:3) 
• When there’s a fire between two people, you can either bring oil or water. 

• Bring oil and the fire will get worse, bring water and the fire will die down.


• Paul says, “help these women.”  
• Also he says, help those who are leading the way in the cause of the Gospel.


• Jesus gave us very simple advice when we find sin in a brother. You’ll find it in Matthew 
18:15-20. 

• Go to your brother directly. Don’t go to your friends first, but to the person first.


• These were two strong woman who fought alongside Paul for the sake of the Gospel. Paul 
uses the word sunathleo (συναθλέω). 

• Our modern equivalent is athletes on the same team. Or we can say, fellow soldiers 

fighting together in the same army. 
• We are on the same team, fighting in the same army. 
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Conclusion: God has called his people to be like a symphony. And this happens as we 1) Hear 
him in surround sound, 2) Walk together to produce life, and 3) Make peace rather than 
escalate conflict. 
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END NOTES


3870. παρακαλέω parakaléō; contracted parakalṓ, fut. parakalésō, from pará (3844), to 
the side of, and kaléō (2564), to call. To aid, help, comfort, encourage. Translated: to 
comfort, exhort, desire, call for, beseech with a stronger force than aitéō (154).

(I) To invite to come (Acts 28:20).
(II) To call for or upon someone as for aid, to invoke God, to beseech, entreat, with the 

acc. (Matt. 18:32; Acts 16:39; 2 Cor. 12:18). With the acc. expressed or implied with other 
adjuncts, e.g., légō (3004) or similar adjuncts (Matt. 8:5, 31; Mark 1:40; 5:23; Acts 16:15; 
25:2). With the aor. inf. (Mark 5:17; Acts 8:31; 9:38; 19:31). With the aor. inf. and the acc. 
(Acts 24:4). With toú and the inf. (Acts 21:12). With hína (2443), in order to (Mark 5:18; 
Luke 8:31; 1 Cor. 16:12; 2 Cor. 12:8). With hópōs (3704), so that (Matt. 8:34). With perí 
(4012), concerning (Phile. 1:10).

(III) To call upon someone to do something, to exhort, admonish, with the acc. of 
person (Acts 15:32; 1 Cor. 14:31; 2 Cor. 10:1; 1 Thess. 2:11; 1 Tim. 5:1; Heb. 3:13). With 
the acc. and with further adjuncts, meaning with the express words (1 Cor. 4:16; 1 Pet. 
5:1). With the pres. inf. (Acts 11:23; Phil. 4:2; 1 Tim. 2:1; 1 Pet. 2:11). With the aor. inf. 
(Acts 27:33; Rom. 12:1; 2 Cor. 2:8; Eph. 4:1; Heb. 13:19). With hína (2443), so that (1 Cor. 
1:10; 2 Cor. 8:6; 1 Thess. 4:1). Used in an absolute sense with the acc. of person implied 
(Luke 3:18; Rom. 12:8; 2 Cor. 5:20; 13:11; Titus 1:9; Heb. 10:25); with légōn (3004), saying 
(Acts 2:40); with the inf. and acc. (2 Cor. 6:1); in the pres. imper. parakálei (1 Tim. 6:2; 
Titus 2:15).

(IV) To exhort in the way of consolation, encouragement, to console, comfort, with the 
acc. of person (Matt. 2:18; 5:4; 2 Cor. 1:4; 2:7; 7:6; 1 Thess. 3:7; 4:18). Followed by “your 
hearts” (Eph. 6:22; Col. 4:8; 2 Thess. 2:17; Sept.: Gen. 24:67; 37:34; Deut. 32:36). In the 
sense of to make glad, in the pass., to be glad, rejoice (Luke 16:25; Acts 20:12).

Deriv.: paráklēsis (3874), an appeal, an encouragement, exhortation, consolation, 
comfort; paráklētos (3875), a counselor, an advocate, a comforter; sumparakaléō (4837), 
to comfort together.

Syn.: paramuthéomai (3888), to console, comfort; nouthetéō (3560), to admonish

 Zodhiates, S. (2000). The complete word study dictionary: New Testament (electronic ed.). 
Chattanooga, TN: AMG Publishers. 

Syntyche


4941. Συντύχη Suntúchē; gen. Suntúchēs, fem. proper noun. Syntyche, meaning 
fortunate. A female member of the church at Philippi who is exhorted by Paul to be 
reconciled with Euodía ([2136] Phil. 4:2). Those who maintain that there was an order of 
deaconesses in the apostolic church consider these women to be members of it, giving 
rise to the censure of their differences.

 Zodhiates, S. (2000). The complete word study dictionary: New Testament (electronic 
ed.). Chattanooga, TN: AMG Publishers.


“Shared my struggle” 

4866. συναθλέω sunathléō; fut. sunathlṓ, from sún (4862), together or together with and 
athléō (118), to strive. To contend with someone, be on his side; only figuratively, to exert 
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oneself with, to strive with or together, help, aid. With a dat. of the thing following, to 
strive together for (Phil. 1:27); with the dat. of person following, to strive or labor together 
with (Phil. 4:3).

	 Syn.: sunagōnízomai (4865), to help to fight.

	 Ant.: antagōnízomai (464), to antagonize.


 Zodhiates, S. (2000). The complete word study dictionary: New Testament (electronic 
ed.). Chattanooga, TN: AMG Publishers.


“Companion” (or may be referring to the name of a person) 

4805. σύζυγος súzugos; gen. suzúgou, masc.–fem., neut. súzugon, adj. from suzeúgnumi (4801), 
to join together or yoke together, as in marriage. Yoked together. As a subst., a yoke–fellow, 	
figuratively of a spouse, fellow laborer, colleague (Phil. 4:3).

	 Syn.: súntrophos (4939), comrade; sunergós (4904), a companion in labor; gunḗ (1135), 	
	 wife; anḗr (435), husband.


 Zodhiates, S. (2000). The complete word study dictionary: New Testament (electronic ed.). 
Chattanooga, TN: AMG Publishers.


“If the women could not resolve the problem themselves, they were to secure a mediator. 
Apparently the dispute was not moral, and neither woman was guilty of theological heresy. 
If so, Paul would have urged the erring one to submit to the Lord and the church. This was 
a true disagreement, and a third party could help resolve it. Paul simply identified the third 
party as “loyal yokefellow.” Throughout history, many scholars have attempted to identify 
this person, but too little evidence exists.78 Some conclude that this is a name, Suzuge, 
and therefore Paul appealed to a prominent person in the church.”
Melick, R. R. (1991). Philippians, Colossians, Philemon (Vol. 32, p. 147). Nashville: Broadman & 
Holman Publishers. 

“Fellow workers” 
4904. συνεργός sunergós; gen. sunergoú, masc.–fem., neut. sunergón, adj. from sún 
(4862), together with, and érgon (2041), work. Fellow laborer or worker, helper. In the NT, 
spoken only of a co–worker or helper in the Christian work; of Christian teachers with the 
gen. of person., co–workers of God (1 Cor. 3:9). “My co–workers” (a.t.), meaning those of 
Paul (Rom. 16:3, 9, 21; Phil. 2:25; 4:3; 1 Thess. 3:2; Phile. 1:1, 24). With the gen. of the 
obj. (2 Cor. 1:24, meaning co–workers of your joy, laboring together for your happiness). 
Followed by the dat. (3 John 1:8, co–workers for the sake of truth); by eis (1519), unto, 
with the acc., for or on behalf of (2 Cor. 8:23; Col. 4:11).


Deriv.: sunergéō (4903), to be a fellow worker.

	 Syn.: boēthós (998), a helper.

	 Ant.: antídikos (476), adversary, opponent.


 Zodhiates, S. (2000). The complete word study dictionary: New Testament (electronic 
ed.). Chattanooga, TN: AMG Publishers.
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Misc Personal Notes 

We are all on the same team. Every team will have some kind of tension. You can either help bring 
unity or bring division.


First, go to the person directly rather than talk to someone else about the problem. More than half 
of our disunity is caused by fear––not going to the person directly. 


Imagine being singled out and named in a public letter to the Philippians. Imagine that through all 
generations you would be known as the two people that couldn’t get along. That’s what 
happened with Euodia and Syntyche. They are urged to “live in harmony in the Lord.”


When we walk together we produce life.


The two become one in Genesis 2. 


The two become on in Acts––Peter and John––and thus produce resurrection life in the man that 
was lame.


Our goal as a church is to empower people to walk with Jesus. 


But they will never be able to walk if we are not in unity.


There is a heightened sense of God’s presence in the community, which can never be reproduced 
when alone. That dynamic of God’s presence moving you will never get alone; it’s reserved for 
when we get together. And yet, we need to get alone with God, otherwise there will be no moving 
of God when we get together. 


Crushed. Dust. Broken, Contrite. Humility. Unity in diversity. Jacob wrestling with God, or rather 
God wrestles with Jacob. Ps 34:18. Ps 119:20. daka. Isa 53:5. Isa. 57.15


Conformed to his death. 


Two kinds of crushing - of the Spirit and of the flesh.


The cross makes us one both objectively and subjectively.


The parable of singing. Jehoshaphat overcome the enemy through worship in unity. Singing is a 
parable of how we are to live, in unity, in community, each with our different parts, with the same 
rhythm, but with spontaneity as well. 


The call to help those who lead the way. Help, help, help. “help these women…together with 
Clement also and the rest of my fellow workers…” 


Know your part. If your not the conductor, don’t try to conduct. My part in playing the muppets 
when playing the baritone sax.
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